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Mix styles when investing
in smart-beta funds
SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

Around 17 smart beta or factor-
based exchange-traded funds
(ETFs) and index funds have
becomeavailable,basedonthemes
like equal weight, quality, alpha,
value, momentum, low volatility,
andalphaplus lowvolatility.

With the number of funds ris-
ing, investors face two challenges
inchoosingafund.One,mosthave
short trackrecords.Andtwo, there
isconsiderablerotation intheper-
formanceof smart-beta indices.

Smart-betafor
outperformance
Investors who don’t want the risk
of underperformance by a fund
manager opt for pure passive
funds, which give them returns
equivalent to broad-basedmarket
indices.Later,whilestillnotwant-
ing fund manager intervention,
they desire outperformance over
purepassivefunds,at least inapart
of their portfolio. Such investors
turn to smart-beta funds.

“In amarket capitalization (m-
cap)-basedindex, theprimarycrit-
erion for developing the index is
m-cap: Stocks with larger m-cap
get higher weight. Smart-beta
indices attempt to deliver outper-
formance over them by tweaking
the criteria used to develop the
index,”saysArunKumar,
head of research,
FundsIndia.

These indices are
launched after a lot of
back-testingof data. “So,
there is empirical
evidence that the
strategy has worked in
certain market con-
ditions and time span,”
says Deepesh Raghaw,
founder, PersonalFinancePlan, a
Securities and Exchange Board of
India-registered investment advi-
sor.

The investor is protected from
fundmanager bias and the risk of
style drift.

“Investorsgetacombinationof
activeandpassivemanagement in
them. Human judgement is
involved initially in formulating

the strategy. But once the rules
have been codified, there can be
no fundmanager intervention on
a day-to-day basis in deciding
where the fund invests,” says Anil
Ghelani, head of passive invest-
ments,DSPInvestmentManagers.

Smart-beta fundsusuallycome
at a relatively low cost. Generally,
their expense ratios are higher
thanm-cap-basedfunds,but lower
thanactive funds.

Indexperformance: Proxy
for track record
Most of these funds have short
track records.

“It is true thatmost smart-beta
funds have a relatively short track
record.However, a long-termdata
series for the index or the model

representing each
strategyisavailableonan
openly accessible public
website for at least 10-15
years,” saysGhelani.

Usethisdatatoassess
the risk-and-return
potential of the strategy.

Underperformance
risk
Like active funds, smart-

beta funds carry the risk of under-
performance.

“A strategy that worked in the
past may not perform in existing
market conditions— at least for a
certain period of time,” says
Raghaw.

No strategy works all the time.
“All factor-based strategies go
through stretches during which
they underperform m-cap based

indices. Be prepared for this,”
saysKumar.

AccordingtoRaghaw,astrategy
may have worked in back-testing,
butoncealotofmoneystartschas-
ing a successful strategy, alpha
tends to shrink.

Whatyoushoulddo
Adopt a portfolio approach when
investing in these funds.

“Build a core equity portfolio
using m-cap-based funds. Since
these will generate market-equiv-
alentreturns,youwill finditeasier
to stick to them,” saysRaghaw.

In the satellite portfolio, he
adds,where the aim is to generate
alpha, have a mix of factor-based
fundsandactivefunds(oronlythe
former).

Kumar suggests following one
of the following approaches.One,
buildapurepassiveportfoliowith
market-based funds. Two, use
whathe refers toas the five-finger
approach: “Develop a portfolio
that combines five styles: qual-
ity/growth,growthata reasonable
price, value, small- and mid-cap,
and global.”

This portfolio can be pop-
ulated using factor-based funds,
or active funds, or a combination,
depending on what you are com-
fortable with. Combining various
styleswill reduceoverall portfolio
volatility.

Finally, choose a factor-based
fund only after developing deep
conviction in the approach. And
invest for at least seven to
10 years to tide over periods of
underperformance.

YOUR
MONEY

IPO party far from over despite
an unwelcome guest in Paytm

ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai, 27 December

P aytm’s dismal initial
public offering (IPO) and
its subsequent listing

debacle has failed to slam the
brakes on fresh issuances hitting
the market this year.

The IPO of One97
Communications — the parent
company of Paytm—hit themar-
ket on November 8 and garnered
anoverall subscriptionof 1.89x the
shares on offer. The qualified
institutional buyer portion was
subscribed 2.79x, while the retail
portionwas subscribed 1.66x. The
portionreservedforwealthy inves-
tors didnot get fully subscribed.

The company subsequently
listed on the bourses, but tanked
27 per cent from its issue price of
~2,150onDayOne.This ledmarket
mavens to come out with dire
predictions that the IPO market
was headed for a slump. Things
have turned otherwise.

Fourteen companies have hit
the market with an IPO after the
Paytmoffering. Ten of the 14 have
seen oversubscription of over 5x,
with eight getting oversubscribed
in double digits. Of the 11 com-
panies that subsequently listedon
thebourses, six have seendouble-
digitgainsonDayOne,while three
ended in red. This is a decent
performance, considering the
volatility themarkethaswitnessed
in the past few weeks. The
benchmarkBSESensexhastanked
4.8 per cent sinceNovember 10—
thelastdayofPaytm’s IPO. In2021,
63 companies raised ~1.19 trillion
throughIPOsso far.TheIPOsfrom
new-age loss-making technology
start-ups, strong retail participa-
tion, and huge listing gains were
the key drivers fuelling the IPO
boom this year.

The average number of appli-
cations from retail investors was

1.43million, in comparison to 1.28
million in 2020 and 400,000 in
2019. Twenty-five of the 63 IPOs
thathit themarkethadapriorpri-
vateequity/venturecapital invest-

ment and fresh capital raised via
IPOs in 2021 was as high as
~43,324 crore, which was greater
thanthe lasteightyearscombined.

The IPOs in 2022 look promis-

ing, with as many as 35
companiesholding the Securities
and Exchange Board of India’s
approval to raise roughly
~50,000 crore. Another 33 com-
panies are awaiting the markets
regulator’s nod to raise around
~60,000 crore next year. The
mega IPO of Life Insurance
Corporation of India — which is
expected to raise ~1 trillion — is
likely to be launched next year.

“Valuations are a concern,
especially fornew-agecompanies,
and there could be some rethink
by these companies. Grey-
market premiums also indicate
some kind of correction,” said
PranavHaldea,managingdirector,
PRIMEDatabase.

According toHaldea, inflation-
aryconcernsresulting inratehikes
canbeexpected.Thesewill reduce
the amount of liquidity available,
which, along with how the
Omicron variant plays out, will
have a bearing on the secondary
market and consequently the
primarymarket.

Relatively higher valuations
and market liquidity are keeping
the IPO window open, revealed a
global IPO report byEY. It said the
IPO candidates should expect
higher market volatility, which
could affect their listing plans.

“In India, there is a strong
pipeline for IPOs in 2022. More
than15companies filed theirdraft
red-herring prospectuses in the
mainmarkets inthefourthquarter
of 2021, with plans to complete
their IPOs in the first quarter of
2022. Strong domestic and global
demand are expected to continue
to contribute to positive IPO
activity. However, there could be
headwinds, resulting fromthe lin-
gering pandemic in Europe,
together with the impact from
higher inflation and interest rates
in the near to medium term,”
observed the consulting firm.

14 COMPANIESHAVEHIT THE
MARKETAFTERPAYTMDEBACLE

ASMANYAS35COMPANIESTO
RAISE~50,000CRORENEXTYEAR

BE PREPARED FOR UNDERPERFORMANCE
Smart-beta indices followed by calendar year returns

N200M30: Nifty 200 Momentum 30; NALV30: NIFTY Alpha Low Volatility 30; N50EW: Nifty50
Equal Weight; NLV50: Nifty Low Volatility 50; N50: Nifty50; NV20: Nifty50 Value 20; N100Q30:
Nifty 100 Quality 30; NA50: Nifty Alpha 50; Returns are for TRI indices.
Data as on December 26 Source: MFI Explorer

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 YTD

NA50(69.9) N50V20(10.4) N50(13.5) NA50(52.5) NA50(68.9)

N200M30(57.6) N100Q30(4.9) N200M30 (10.6) N50V20(28.4) N200M30(52.2)

NALV30(44.8) N50(4.6) N50V20(8.7) NLV50(25.7) N50V20(34.6)

NLV50(32.3) NALV30(3.9) NA50(7.8) N100Q30(22.5) N50EW(31.7)

N50V20(31.9) NLV50(1) NLV50(6.6) N200M30(19.9) NALV30(27.1)

IPOs AFTER PAYTM OFFERING
Eight of the 14 issues subscribed in double digits

NA denotes companies that are yet to be listed Source: PRIME Database

Offer Issue Times % gain/
price amt subscribed loss on

(~) (~ cr) listing day

Tega Industries 453 619 151.6 60.2

Data Patterns (India) 555 570 119.6 28.9

CE Info Systems 1,033 1,040 107.8 35

GoFashion(India) 690 1,014 73.6 81.5

Supriya Life Sciences 274 700 71.5 NA

Tarsons Products 662 1,024 53.9 26.9

Medplus Health Services 796 1,398 37.4 40.7

HP Adhesives 274 126 20.9 NA

RateGain Travel Technologies 425 1,336 9.7 -19.9

Anand Rathi Wealth 550 659 6.3 6.1

MetroBrands 500 1,368 2.6 -1.3

Shriram Properties 118 600 2.2 -15.8

CMS Info Systems 205 1,100 1.3 NA

StarHealth&AlliedInsurance 900 6,019 0.8 0.8
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— TENDER CARE — — Advertorial

The Hon’ble Governor of Maharashtra,
ShriBhagatSinghKoshyari, alongwith

India Exim Bank’s Managing
Director Ms. Harsha Bangari, and Deputy
Managing Director, Mr. N. Ramesh,
inaugurated the8theditionof ‘EximBazaar’atMVIRDCWorldTrade
Centre’sExpoCentre,CuffeParade,Mumbai.TheBazaar, organ-
izedby IndiaEximBank, showcased traditionalandcontemporary
art and craft products from across the country from
December 19 toDecember 21, 2021.
Complimenting the role Exim Bazaar plays to strengthen India’s
handicraft and handloom sector, the Hon’ble Governor Shri
Bhagat Singh Koshyari said, “Artisans faced immense losses as
theirbusinessscopewasmuch impacteddue to thepandemic.For
women and their families, it was especially tough to handle finan-
cial and domestic stress in the lockdown. Opportunities like the
Bazaar should be encouraged to display one’s work andmake up
for the lost time.”

EXIM BAZAAR TO BOOST BUSINESS
PROSPECTS OF MICRO AND
GRASSROOT ENTERPRISES

AsuccessfulCreditOutreachProgramwasorganizedby theCentral
Bankof IndiaZonalOffice,Puneon10December, 2021

Shri Swarup Kumar Saha,
Executive Director, Punjab

National Bankwas on a two-day visit
toAgartala. During the two-day visit,
ExecutiveDirector,Sh.SahametChief
Minister Shri Biplab Kumar Deb on
20.12.2021andcommitted tosupport
overall development inTripuraState through expansion of Bank-
ingServices.According toSh.Saha, theBank ismappingandeval-
uatingvarious locations in theState for providingBankingServic-
es in the unbanked areas by establishing either brick & mortar
branchesorCustomerServicepointsmannedbybusinesscorre-
spondents or by setting up ATMs at
potential centres. Aspart of theBank’sCSRactivity, Shri Swarup
Kumar Saha, Executive Director, PNB in presence of officials of
the Bank, committed to Chief Minister Shri Deb to donate Rs. 10
lakh for building a hostel for needy and poor tribal girl students.
Additionally, PNB officials met Shri KumarAlok, Chief Secretary
of Tripura State and while discussing on the various issues relat-
ed to role of Banks in the overall development of the State, PNB
assured that adequate and timely credit support shall be extend-
ed to farmersunderKisanCreditCard (KCC)scheme.During the
meeting, the crucial role and effectiveness of Rural Self Employ-
mentTraining Institutes (RSETIs)wasalsoexaminedwithanaim
togenerateself-employmentopportunitiesamong the rural youth
through short-term training.

On theoccasionofGoodGovernanceDay,CCS(Pension)Rules
Book 2021 was released by ShriAmit Shah, Hon’ble Minister

of Home Affairs, Dr. Jitendra Singh, Hon’ble Minister of State,
Personnel, PG and Pensions, and Shri Sanjay Singh, Secretary,
Department of Pension&Pensioners’Welfare.
Department of Pension & Pensioners’Welfare has reviewed and
rationalised the pension rules of the Central Civil Government
servantsandhasnotified theCentralCivilServices (Pension)Rules
2021superseding theCentralCivilServices (Pension)Rules1972.
The Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules cover the Central Civil
Government servants appointed before 1.1.2004. The employees
appointedonorafter1.1.2004arecoveredby theNationalPension
System.Therulesencompassprovisions for regulatingpensionand
retirement gratuity on retirement of a Government servant and
family pension and death gratuity on death of a Government
servant/pensioner. The Government decided to rationalise these
rulesand tobringouta revisedandupdatedversionof the rules. The
revisedRules do notmake any changes in regard to entitlement of
amount of pension, family pension or gratuity. However, while
incorporating the amendments and instructions issued during the
last50years, the CentralCivilServices (Pension)Rules,2021bring
about several new policy and procedural improvements over the
Central Civil Services (Pension)Rules, 1972.
(PensionRuleBook2021 isavailable in DOPPWwebsite viz. pen-
sionersportal.gov.in)

SAVE ENERGY FOR A BRIGHTER &
PROGRESSIVE FUTURE FOR THE COMING

GENERATIONS: ER.DPS GREWAL

CCS (PENSION) RULES BOOK 2021
RELEASED ON THE OCCASION OF GOOD

GOVERNANCE DAY

PNB MEETS TRIPURA CHIEF MINISTER,
COMMITS LAST-MILE BANKING AND

SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT

CREDIT OUTREACH PROGRAM
ORGANIZED BY CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA

ZONAL OFFICE, PUNE

PSPCLdirector distribution Er.DPSGrewal has called upon the
people to forward to save energy for

a brighter and progressive future for the
cominggenerations.Er.DPSGrewalmade
this appeal, while addressing at the state
level energy conservation day at Thapur
university recently. He said that each and every citizen of the nation
shouldmakeeffortsandcontribute for theenergyconservationwhich
plays positive role for the society in various walks of the life. He said
that recently government of India has awarded the 1st Prize to Pun-
jab for achievements in the field of energy conservation and energy
efficiencymeasures.

New and Renewable Energy Development Corporation of Andhra Pradesh Limited
((NNRREEDDCCAAPP))

(A State Government Company)
Regd. Off #12-464/5/1, River Oaks Apartment, CSR Kalyana
Mandapam Road, Tadepalli, Guntur District, Pin: 522501

Tel: 08632347650/51/52/53 E-Mail: gmtech@nredcap.in, ev@nredcap.in
Ref: NREDCAP/EV/Retrofit/17-65/2021-22

Notice Inviting Tender 2ndCall
E- Tender is invited for selection of developer for supply, installation of
Electric Retrofit Kits with swappable batteries to IC Engine 3- Wheeler
Passenger Bajaj RE Autos and Commissioning of E- Autos and to operate
swapping stations with financial participation for a period of 6 years in the
limits of Vijayawada Municipal Corporation limits and it sub urbans under
15th Finance Commission Funds.
The complete details of scope of work is available in E- Procurement
https://tender.apeprocurment.gov.in NREDCAP website www.nredcap.in.
Interested agencies meeting the qualification requirements may upload
their Bid to E- Procurement platform and physical copies may be
submitted to NREDCAP Office, Tadepalli, Guntur District -522 501
E-Mail: gmtech@nredcap.in, ev@nredcap.in

VC and Managing Director
NREDCAP
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